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Our Ramblin’ NoDak’s Officers: 

President—Butch Wood—701-460-0143 

Vice President—Charlie Swenson—701-471-1271 

Secretary—Sandy Edkenrode—701-426-7757 

Treasurer—Duane Heinrich—701-535-0830 

FMCA National Director—Dave Eckenrode—701-202-5411 

FMCA Alt. National Director—Wayne Bohnet- 701-400-3258 

Webmaster & Newsletter Editor—Pam Meier-701-440-1189 

Chaplains—Shirley Sommers, Jenean Baumann, Kathy Heinrich 

Security—Bill Sommers, Larry Grindy, Dean Little 

Nominating Committee—John Ringland, Darlyne Roed, Karen  

Grimm, Pam Meier 

This is my first attempt at the newsletter.  I apologize that it is quite lengthy.  We haven’t had one for quite 

some time and there is a large amount of information piled into this one.  Please send me any items that 

you would like to have in the newsletter.  The next one will be in April.  Stay healthy and safe everyone!  

Pam 
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Welcome, Welcome, Welcome to our new members. 

We’re happy to have you! 

Gordon & Dayle MacDonald—MacGregor, MB 

Hjalmer & Karen Carlson—Garrison, ND 

Dave & Helen Wolfe– Morden, MB 

Donna Grunett—Hazen, ND 

Bob & Barb Corio—Jefferson, SD and Tuscon, AZ 

Alice Coats-Schott—Bismarck, ND and Mesa, AZ 

Charlotte Knight (with Gerold Hoff) - Ellendale, ND 

Ardell & Vivian Lynne (re-join) - Plaza, ND and Mesa, AZ 

Daniel & Bonnie Knell—Hazen, ND and Florence, AZ 

New Ramblin’ NoDak TriFolds are available.  If 

you did not receive any at the September Rally, 

and want some to hand out to possible new 

members, contact Sandy Eckenrode and she 

can mail them out to you. 

The International Convention will be held in Gillette, WY on the dates of July 7—10, 2021. 

Our chapter has offered to volunteer for coffee and doughnuts again.  We have booked 

campsites at the Elkhorn Ridge Campground in Spearfish for prior to the convention.  We 

will then caravan to Gillette. There will be more information in the April newsletter. 

Gordy Wettlaufer said that he found 2 Nikon 

batteries and a camera base in the backseat 

of his car.  If they are yours, please call him 

right away.   

Note: He couldn’t remember the name of the girl! 
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National Director report for October 2021 newsletter 

By David Eckenrode 

National News 

Due to Covid-19, there were no Governing meetings in 2020, however the Governing Committee members 

were invited to listen in on the National Executive Board meetings. In August 2020, the National Executive 

Board passed a budget which includes FMCAssist.  The budget is anticipated to end with a surplus for the 

year.  The membership rate will remain at $75 for the next year. 

Here is an explanation of why the membership rate increased from $50 to $75 in 2019.  Prior to the 100th 

International Convention in Minot, the Governing committee was originally presented a budget that didn’t 

include the FMCAssist benefit. After a lot of discussion, it was decided that the FMCAssist benefit needed to 

stay and the committee needed to determine how to pay for it.  Since FMCAssist was first provided as a ben-

efit, money was taken out of Reserves to help pay for the cost, nearly $2 million dollars.  Because the Re-

serve fund didn’t have enough money to cover 1 year’s operating expenses (which is recommended by Fi-

nancial experts to have in reserves), it was decided additional money should not be to taken out of reserves 

to cover the additional cost for FMCAssist. The Governing Committee decided to raise the membership dues 

to cover the additional cost for FMCAssist and start replenishing reserves.  As of September 1, 2019, mem-

bership dues were increased by $25 / year.  The Committee decided they could revisit the rate at future 

meetings.  Last winter’s national convention in Tucson AZ, was cancelled a week prior to the start of the con-

vention.  This was a huge financial loss to FMCA.  Registration refunds were done in the form of future con-

vention vouchers because of the financial burden of trying to refund with money.  Because there weren’t 

many registrations submitted for the summer national convention in Lincoln NE, the losses were a lot less. 

Starting October 1, 2020, FMCAssist will be provided by a new company.  Chubb will be providing FMCAssist 

instead of Seven Corners.  There shouldn’t be any difference in our coverage.  Members will be receiving 

new FMCAssist cards.  The costs for FMCAssist have been reduced from $.92 / Member (F#) /Month to 

$.675 / Member (F#) / Month.  This is a big savings to FMCA and was this reason for the anticipated budget 

surplus. 

FMCA is looking for people to serve on national committees.  They need help in insurance, risk management, 

education, rallies and conventions, marketing, legislative affairs, finance, and strategic planning. They need 

people with medical, law, security, technical, and safety backgrounds. If you are interested let me know and I 

can find out more information or contact FMCA. 

The 102nd International convention is scheduled for March 10-13, 2021 in Perry GA. Cautious steps are be-

ing taken while moving forward in the planning of the event. FMCA is delaying large expenditures and regis-

tration for vendors and members as long as possible.  A survey was sent to FMCA members who have 

attended a recent Perry convention or who live in the Southeast or Eastern areas to find out whether they 

planned to attend the 2021 convention. Around 3,300 people responded, with 60 percent indicating that 

they would attend. When asked when they would make their final decision to go to Perry, approximately 30 

percent said they’ve already decided to go, while 60 percent said they would wait until the first of the year 

to decide for sure. President Walker indicated that FMCA cannot financially plan for that short of notice, be-

cause of the deposits that are encumbered in October. Final decision should be made in October.  Once the 

decision is made, FMCA will send an email to all members.   
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Continued… National Director Report 

The 103rd international convention is scheduled for July 7-10,2021, in Gillette WY. Registration should start early 

part of 2021. 

Here are some future International convention sites: 

 Winter 2022 – Tucson AZ pending successful negotiations                                                                                  
Summer 2022 – Lincoln NE or Sedalia MI pending successful negotiations 

 Winter 2023 – Perry GA pending successful negotiations 

 Summer 2023 – Lincoln NE or Sedalia M pending successful negotiations 

 Summer 2024 - - Gillette WY pending successful negotiations 

 Summer 2027 - - Gillette WY pending successful negotiations 

Midwest Area News 

During the Midwest Area meeting held at the 100th International Convention in Minot ND on August 17, 2019, 

there were 3 changes made for the Midwest area.  The first, changed the name from MAC (Midwest Area Cooper-

ative) to Midwest Area Association.  The second, eliminated the MAC delegate position and had the National Di-

rector represent each chapter at the Midwest Area gathering.  The third created 3 regional Vice President posi-

tions in the Midwest Area.  This change also changed the current Vice President to a Senior Vice President.   

Region 1 Chapters:  GMC Six Wheelers, Illini, Lincolnland Coachment, Lincoin Landers, Midwest Good Timers, Over 
the Hills, Spinning Wheels   Region 1 Regional Vice President = Lee Sampson 

Region 2 Chapters:  Badger, Canadian Northern Lights, GMC Greater Midwest Classics, Midwest Bus Nuts, North 
Central Diesel Pusher RV'ers, Pioneers, Ramblin Nodaks     Region 2 Regional Vice President - OPEN 

Region 3 Chapters:  Coaches for Christ, Country Coach Heartlanders, Frustrated Mestros, Heartland Travelers, 
Midwest Trailroaders, Wisconsin Voyagers    Region 3 Regional Vice President - Julia Chesnut 

 

There are 2 new Midwest Area officers: Perry McPeek, Senior Vice President and Dennis Fox, Treasurer. 

Gary Milnor’s term as Midwest Area National Vice President will expire in Gillette, Wyoming, on July 10, 2021. He 

will have completed four years (two, 2-year terms), which is all that he can serve in this position. Candidates inter-

ested in running for this position should watch for a nomination form coming from the FMCA national office in 

January 2021. You will receive notification of those dates in January. The Midwest Area national directors will vote 

for their choice and the winner will be announced the first week of May 2021. The candidate will take office at 

Gillette. At this time, one person has shown interest in serving. 

The 2021 Midwest Area rally will be held at the Delaware County Fairgrounds in Manchester, Iowa, August 16-19, 

2021. Note that the dates are Monday through Thursday. Perry McPeek, Midwest Senior Vice President, is the 

Wagonmaster for this rally. He will need a volunteer team. If you would like to volunteer, please contact him. 

The Midwest Area needs three volunteers to serve on the Midwest Nominating Committee for 2021, and the 

three people will determine who will serve as chairperson for the committee. The committee will need to find 

candidates for the Midwest Area secretary position and the Region 2 Vice President. Elections for these offices will 

be held while in Manchester, Iowa. If anyone is interested, please contact Glenda,  

Midwest Area Secretary, at arky55@yahoo.com or call her at 573-747-7653. 
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TREASURERS REPORT 
 

This is my first year in the office of Treasurer.  The first income event after taking office was the Norsk 
Host Fest in Minot in September of 2019. 
 
After drying out all of the wet money (It rained) and depositing in the bank we received $2,774.69 from 
the tips on the golf carts.  The committee met at the Valley City Rally in September and decided to give 
donations to the following. 
 
Minot AFB Youth Services                $1,100.00 
Norst Hostfest Scandinavian 
    Youth Camp                                       $200.00 
N D Adult and Teen Challenge              $700.00 
Amvets Christmas Party                        $700.00 
 
There were only 2 Rallies held this season. In June the first was held in Medora.  We had a great turn-
out and the rally about broke even. 
 
On the 10-13 of September a rally was held in Valley City at the Eagles Club.  Those of us planning the 
event debated how much to charge as we didn't know how much the attendance would be.  We had to 
charge enough to cover the facility fee.  Due to a huge turnout at this rally we profited in the amount of 
$577.87. 
 
After all of the refund checks for the canceled bus tour at Valley City have cleared we will have an end-
ing balance of $3,132.03 
 
If anyone has questions about the clubs finances feel free to contact me. 
 
At the time of print, the following owe dues for 2021.   Dues are $15 per year or you can pay for more 
than one year.  Please mail them to me before December, as I would like to deposit them before we go 
south.  My address is: 
 
Duane Heinrich 
4333 47th Ave S 
Fargo, ND 58104 
Phone 701-535-0830 

Baumann 

Baumberger 

Brackin 

Carlson 

Corio 

Emmett 

Grindy 

Gunter 

Harrington 

Hodgson 

K Jaeger 

Johnson 

Joslin 

Koppinger 

Levergne 

Schmidt 

B Sommers 

M Sommers 

Wilz 

Ackerman 

Gjerstad 

Sigurdson 

Sperbeck 

 

We all have 

problems.   

Some of us 

have a few 

more worries 

than others!  
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Report  from  the  Midwest  Area  Rep 

By  Gene Grimm 

Despite the challenges brought about by the Coronavirus during 2020, the Ramblin’ NoDaks 

were able to enjoy two rallies (Medora & Valley City).  Both were well attended and well received 

by all attendees.  Everyone enjoyed the opportunities to see many great friends.  We certainly 

missed our Canadian members as well as others who were unable to attend.  We are optimistic 

that 2021 will offer better chances for everyone to join in on the activities that are being planned 

for next year. 

The Midwest Area business meeting was conducted on September 4, 2020 using “Zoom”.  

Meeting highlights: 

 1 Newly elected officers 

  Perry McPeek, Senior VP 

  Dennis Fox, Treasurer 

2 National president Jon Walker commented on the International Conventions in Perry, 

GA (March 10-13, 2021) & Gillette, WY (July 7-10, 2021).  Both are tentative at this 

point.  The Ramblin’ NoDaks would likely have a Black Hills South Dakota pre-rally July 1

-4, 2021 prior to the Gillette rally.   

3 It was announced that the valuable FMCA Assist program would again be  funded for 

next year. 

4 Gary Milner’s maximum allowable term as Midwest Area National Vice President will ex-

pire at the International Convention in Gillette on July 10, 2021.  Be aware that nomina-

tion forms for that position will be issued by the national office during January 2021.  If 

you might be interested in this position, you have a bit of time to think about making your 

name available. 

5 The 2021 Midwest Area rally will be held at the Delaware County Fairgrounds in North-

eastern Iowa at Manchester during August 17—20 (Note this is Tuesday through Friday).  

Previous Midwest Area rallies have always been first class events.  (THERE WAS SOME 

DISCUSSION DURING OUR BUSINESS MEETING IN VALLEY CITY OF USING THIS EVENT 

AS THE RAMBLIN’ NODAKS AUGUST RALLY.) 
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In thinking of the good times that should be coming our way for 2021, I was reminded of an ex-

perience of four old friends who were enjoying each others company recently.  

The old guys were walking down a street.  They turned a corner and saw a sign that said, “Old 

Timers Bar – All drinks 10 cents.”  They looked at each other and quickly went in thinking that it 

sounded too good to be true. 

The old bartender said in a voice that carried across the room, “Come on in … and let me pour 

one for you!  What will it be gentlemen?” 

There was a fully stocked bar, so each of the men ordered a martini.  In no time, the bartender 

served up four iced martinis, shaken, not stirred, and said, “That’s 10 cents each please.” 

The guys stared at the bartender for a moment, then at each other.  They couldn’t believe their 

good luck.  They paid the 40 cents, enjoyed their martinis, and ordered another round. 

Again, four excellent martinis were produced, with the bartender again saying, “That’s 40 cents 

please.”  They paid the 40 cents, but their curiosity got the better of them.  They’ve each had 

two martinis and hadn’t even spent a dollar. 

Finally, one of them said, “How can you afford to serve martinis as good as these for a dime 

apiece?” 

“I’m retired from Phoenix”, the bartender said, “and I always wanted to own a bar.  Last year I 

hit the Lottery Jackpot for $125 million and decided to open this place.  Every drink costs a 

dime – wine, liquor, beer - -  it’s all the same.” 

“Wow, that’s some story!” one of the men said.  As the four of them sipped their martinis, they 

couldn’t help noticing seven other people at the end of the bar who didn’t have any drinks in 

front of them and hadn’t ordered anything the whole time they had been in the bar. 

Nodding at the seven at the end of the bar, one of the guys asked the bartender, “What’s with 

them?” 

The bartender said, “They’re retired people from Florida.  They’re waiting for happy hour when 

the drinks are half price.” 

  

Health is the greatest gift, 

Contentment is the greatest 
wealth, 

Faithfulness is the best relation-
ship. 
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Medora ND—Rocks painted 

by Sharon Baumberger for 

the hosts.  What a nice job 

and thanks for the surprise! 

Medora ND—Finishing up our games of BINGO.  We weath-

ered the rain and it’s almost dark.  Fun times!  

Highline Railroad  

 

Medicine Wheel Park 

These noisy chickens made an appear-

ance at our supper. 

Squaaaaak! 

Our group at the Highline Railroad Park 
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Valley City Rally 
 

Ramblin' NoDaks met September 10-13 at the Valley City Eagle's club for a beautiful fall rally. 
We hoped for ten RV's to make it work, but were pleased with seventeen RV's and five couples stayed else-
where for a total of 42 registered. The Valley City power company set up electricity for the RV's. 
 
Two tours were planned. Friday we traveled north to the Bald Hill Dam which creates the 5,234 acre Lake 
Ashtabula. Saturday was the tour of sites in Valley City as there are many bridges including the Highline rail-
road bridge, which is 3,860 feet long and 162 feet above the Sheyenne River bed. The bridge is one of the 
longest and highest single-track railroad bridges in the nation. Next stop was Medicine Wheel Park and is a 
unique 30-acre park established in 1992 by a Valley City State University Emeritus Professor Joe Stickler and 
his chemistry students. There is a meridian calendar, walking tour of the Solar System, etc. Also there are na-
tive American burial mounds in the area. We continued driving south on the Sheyenne River Valley national 
scenic byway with a stop at King School, which was the last one-room school in Barnes County to close its 
doors. Drove through the town of Kathryn and stopped at Kathryn Dam and went in a hand hewn log home 
built in 1878 from stately oaks which line the banks of the Sheyenne River. We continued on through Fort 
Ransom State Park and into the town of Fort Ransom. Stopped at a historic site nearby which was one of a 
chain of forts in Dakota Territory built to protect wagon trains on their way to the gold fields of Montana, pio-
neer settlers, and railroad workers. This fort was abandoned in 1872. There were other points on this scenic 
route and because of COVID 19 we traveled by private car instead of a bus. It also was fun to see all the trees 
starting to turn in their fall colors, a group of motorcyclists and old cars gathered in Kathryn, some people on 
horseback along the road, and fields of crops to be harvested, which made it a great drive through the country-
side. Mary Lee Nielson of the convention and visitors bureau was our gracious tour guide both days. 
 
Friday morning was our business meeting and we played Bingo in the evening. Meals were on our own except 
for breakfast and all had a meal at the Eagle's on Saturday evening. We can't forget Happy Hour and visiting. 

 
The church service was on Sunday morning with Bill and Laurel Tveit giving the prayer and message. Duane 
Heinrich sang a solo and songs were sung by all with Adeline Wettlaufer at the piano. This was a nice conclu-
sion of a fun weekend for the year 2020. 
 

Committee Hosts 
Duane & Kathy Heinrich, Gene & Karen Grimm, Bill Leier & Alice Bergan 

Secretary Comments: 

 
We have been fortunate to have two rallies this year with the COVID-19 Pandemic going 
on.  Medora, ND was our June rally attended by 24 RV families.  We toured the Chateau de 
Mores and attended the Medora Musical.   

 
The chapter purchased two 10’ x 30’ tents with sides that were assembled and used for our 
gathering space.  Many comments were heard that people really enjoyed getting together and 
the tents really worked out well.  The tents even got tested with a little rain shower!     

 
Our second rally for the year was in September in Valley City, ND.   23 RV families attend-
ed.  Tours included the Sheyenne Valley, Lake Ashtabula and the many bridges in Valley City. 
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Hostfest Courtesy Ride Donations given to: 

$1100—Minot Air Force Base Child & Youth Education Services. 

$200—Scandinavian Youth Camp—Minot 

$700—Teen & Adult Challenge—Bismarck 

$700—Veteran’s Children Christmas Party—Bismarck 

2021 Rallies 

May 13-16, 2021 - Mandan (Hellman & Fritz) 

 

June 10-13, 2021- Fort Stevenson Park, S of Garrison (Hoff) 

 

July 2-5, 2021- Spearfish and then onto Gillette for FMCA                       

International Rally, July 5-11 (Meier) 

 

August 17-20, 2021 Manchester IA ??  Midwest Area Rally 

 

September 2021 

Don’t forget to check out 

our website!  There is a 

wealth of information 

there! 

You can find all the info 

about our club, print out 

forms and view the 

happenings of our club. 

Www.ramblinnodaks.com 

WEBSITE 

We are still looking for someone to host rallys for August and 

September.  Please think about it and if you would be willing 

to, contact President Butch. 


